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t good motto for men in public liffe. tie 
would only promise to do nis utmost to 1 
protect the interests of his constituents 
and of the Dominion at large. Touch
ing upon the French domination 
Mr. Fielding said there 
shadow of cause- for alarm. The pro
motion of a French-Canadian to the 
pcsitionpf premier was instead of an oc
casion for alarm, from one point of 
view a cause for rejoicing,

Windsor, Aug. 7.—James Bartlett, 
aged 83, brother of Police Magistrate 
Bartlett, is dead. He was a builder and 
had erected many of Windsor’s best 
bmldings.

r

STRAINED RELATIONstorm the heights on the left of 
ford’s position, from which the natives 
were delivering a nasty dropping fife 
on the kopje ©copied by the guns.

Theecavalry was gallantly-led by Ma
jor Kershaw, who charged up to witfun 
lifteen yards of the enemy's 
when he was shot through the heaftfby 
a native, who almost immediately fell 
afterwards literally riddled with cam 
bine and revolver bullets.

The advance of the main body of 
Plummer’s force was quickly noticed by 
the natives, who were pressing around 
Bercsford’s detachment and 
them to take steps to retreat, in order 
to escape" being caught between three 
fires.- The guns were thus able to do 
better execution and a well directed fire 
of case shot, followed by a well-placed 
fire of shrapnel, soon changed the native 
attack into a retreat, and when the full 
reinforcements came into action the ene
my broke and fled.

The guns and war rockets played upon 
the natives so long as they were in

v

! A VERY WISE MOVE• AN ACROBAT DROWNED.’
H _ ------ *«r
^Gearing Give Away and Mile. Zoe Fell 

Down to Death, ’
* Baltimore, Aug. 7.—Frances Thur- !
fifekP, aged 34, professionally known as Dominion Government May Send a

‘TyUle. Zoe, was drowned at Curtis Bay, ,
«ear this city, while attempting to per- j. 
form the daring aerial feat, of sliding 1 
d°ÿ"n an 800-foot wire cable, one end ji 
of .which was fastened to a wooden tow- I 
éri 70 feet high, built out in the river. - 
She was suspended by holding in her. Preparing for the Opening of the 
tefth a strap attached to a pulley run- Bonde-A Short Session
nisg on the inclined wire. This after- 
ncton, when two-thirds of the descent had 
been made, the tower collapsed and the ! 
performer fell' into the river and was | 
downed. She is said to have been- a i 
native of Narrowburg, Sullivan ^county, : 
anti has been an acrobat since child- 
ficbd.

TREY FOB G Icfv mit cuts about the

all spun out bs his 
another attempt to- 
ter the same course 
ecord officially. ’ 
p BROKEN 
At the Woodgren
ghshman, J. platt n
N !tart> did a mile 
b minute and fortv- 
Lheatmg record 
I. s. Johnson did a 
bg start paced in 
le on November 
Ide by Platts-Bett 
le, paced, was 2 
Ithe record.

loAR.
BRACES.
|he second series of 
I J. B. A. A. crews, 
■fig and was won by 
v. The crew were: 
fcq), A. Neaves, p 
Bams (bow); J. m" 
Bustin, E. Vigor, A.

Ed series will be

LIKE FIENDS cry,
was not theGerman Emperor Evidently Doe»= 

Not Want H> Pfay In Eng- 
land's Yard.

Commission to Report on 
B. C- Mines mmDetails of Decisive Victory, *on by 

Col. Plummer’s Column of 
British Troops.

i
r •* is

Queen and Pi luce of W «les Incensrd 
at William’s Refusal to Accept 

Their Entertainment.caused
Probable.

Pat to Flight aT° TwTm^r'oOO Shrieking

/ IN NEWFOUNDLAND.7.
Savages. Discussion on Irish La- Bill Resnm- 

ed—"-'jltet In v Pogt- 
•'.Vî..ya, "

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—It 
that the Dominion government is consid- 

: ering the sending of a commission to 
I Britsih Columbia to look into the min

ing Capabilities of the province aUd 
make a report »of the same.

Préparations are go

is understood Forest Fires do Great Damage in the 
« " Vicinity of Trinity Bay.

St. John’s, Nftd., Aug. 8.—Serious 
forest fires have been 1 aging at Trinity 
Bay. Fourteen houses were destroyed, 
the e

i :.#r
Noble Charge Cnt 

Bullet Through 
His Heart.

. 14iin

Displayed by the Savage 
Simply Astounded 

the British

Major Kershaw’s
Short by a SPAIN IS CONFIDENT, London, Aug. 7—It isjntimated by the 9? for

already in attendance, including ! wearing. One blind man was rescued«man Errmeror’s non-ap-
owes this week is because Mclnnes and Bostock, M.P.’s, and" Sena- I with the greatest difficulty.

! tor Mclnnes of British Columbia. I The Allan line steamer Prussian land-
The government will present very lit- f ed a stixwaway on a point two miles 

! tie business to parliament and will urge | north of the signal station, without food, 
i that this be put through with the great-1 He travelled to the station. He claims

to be an American citizen, by name Pat
rick Murphy. His parents reside on 
ilfenry street, ^Brooklyn.

charging almost up to the muzzles of the 
British guns, and' onecannot help spe
culating upon what would have been the 
.result had the gallant natives been able 

reply to the unkind and fearful fire 
ijF *te Maxim and screw guns.

% ■ . " :
The Campaign Against Cuban Insur

gents to be Prosecuted 
With Vigor.

gmartstjce at
of the strained relations existing be
tween Berlin and Downing street. The 
Queen and Prince of Wales are much 
incensed at the refusal of the Emperor 
to accept their entertainment. Venom
ously bitter attacks on the English pol
icy are daily appearing in German offi
cial organs. It would not be surprising if 
the abusive editorial in to-day’s Times 
against the German official press is di
rectly inspired from higher quarters.

Berlin, Aug. 7.—Th Neusten Nach- 
richten announces that Prince Hohen- 
lohe, imperial chancellor, has resigned, 
and has left. Berlin for Kassel. It is 
added that further changes are impend
ing in the ministry.

London, Aug. 7.—Two results may be 
expected from the defeat sustained by 
the government in the House of Lords 
yesterday,on the Irish land bill. First, 
tie bill may be dropped entirely, thus 
leaving Balfour qjid Salisbury more dis
credited than if they .had abandbned the 
bill earlier as threatened. A more ul
terior consequence probably will be the 
curtailment Of the practical veto powers 
of the House of Lords which, for a 
generation a't least, has been the stumb
ling block of all useful legislation. *

Timothy Healy and John Dillon al
ready regard the bill as’dead unless the 
government shall make a strong effort 
to undo the mischief done by the. House 
of tiords. ‘

Rr. Hob. Gerald Balfour, chief secre
tary for Ireland, was greAtly disappoint
ed st the action of the Lords, but he 
thinks that the bill can be saved if the 
Houte of Commons will emphasize its 
disagreement to the Lords’ amendments.

Thq Daily News (Liberal) says: “It 
is stated that Gerald Balfour will re
sign i| the Lords insist upon the amend
ments to the Irish land bill which they 
adopted last night.”
. In jhe House of Lords to-day discus-

Bravery

:Horae
1

j est possible speed.. Premier Laurier 
i thinks the session will not exceed 45i; ' natives displayed bravery to a 

fatyt, earning the admiration of. the Brit
ish, but there was no resisting the lead
en stream throvyn into their ranks by 
the Maxim. It .would demoralize well- 
trained and properly officered picked 
European troops under similar circum-. 
stances, much less the hordes of the 
nearly naked native army of savages, 
for, while rifles and ammunition were ’ 
not,wanting among the natives, the sup
ply was very far short of the demand. 
The shooting of- the warriors was of the 
worst possible description.

#
3 COMPLETE.
A cablegram has 
editor of the Sports- 
t Gaudaur’s money 
ly Stanbury. This 
prs will meet on the 
pr for the world’s

[Gaudaur, the oars- 
lay for New York, 
Iteamer for England

elieved in Well Informed Circles days. 
That the Iri-b Land Bill is

Cape Town, Aug. 7.-Details nave 
been received here of the decisive vic
tory won on Wednesday by 700 British 
troops, comprising Col. Plummer'S col

umn over a native force estimated to 
have numbered from 5,000 to 7,000 men. 
The latter fought most desperately and 

within a

j Sir Mackenzie Bowell left for Toronto 
yesterday. Before leaving he had a 

j chat' with Sir Charles Tupper in refer- 
1 ence' to the coming session. Sir Mack- 

-1 enzie expects to be in his place in the 
upper house, but whether he will lead 

has not deter
ries is not anx-

A BIG BLAZE.Now safe.1
Theatre and Museum Destroyed by 

Fjre at Niagara Falls.
NiagarajFalls, N. Y., Aug. 7.—At one 

o’clock this inoming fire destroyed the 
Park theatre, Tenby’s museum and sev
eral buildings adjoining. The Interna
tional hotel was on fire several times 
and the guests fled to the street. At 
.two o’clock the firfe was under control. 
The International was but slightly'dam
aged. The loss will reach $250,000.

I Madrid, Aug. 8.—There was a long de-
ite over the budget in the chamber of the. opposition there he 
:puties yesterday, which had a special mined, although sir Cha 
terest in view of the riots this week ions- "for him to assume that position, 

the province of Valencia over the Sir Mackenzie’s inclination is to quietly 
imposition of fresh taxes and the dis- , drop out of active politics and conse- 
aatisfaction over the war in Cuba.
.Senor Morot criticized the govern- suited his friends he will not announce 

meat's dangerous projects. He believed his decision.
it would be better to convert the debt Hon. Mr. Paterson has left for Owen
bÿ means of a credit operation. Sound. He will accept the Liberal Wore Greased Gloves Seven ,T^ar«.
...Premier Canovas del Castillo replied nomination in North Grey. John Siron, mason, Aultsville, Ont., ,

that “the government only desired .to Sir Charles Tupper has been served had Salt Rheum so severe that for sev- *■ 
l^eet the necessities of the Cuban war, with the protest papers in the matter of ■ en years he wore greased gl°ves- He /
vfbich having spread over the whole is- his election for Cape Breton cqunty. j writes: “I used a quarter of a box of
land prevents' Cuba from contributing The trades and labor council passed a Chase’s Ointment. It cured me. No
t'br its cost. Therefore an extraordin- resolution protesting against the pro- j trace of Salt Rheum now.” Chase's
:iry budget is necessary.” po^al to abolish the government printing | Ointment cures every irritant disease

.Senor Silvela, leader of the dissident bureau, and suggesting an inquiry into of the skin, allays itching instantly, and 
(jonservatives, dilated upon the dangers the cost of printing at present compared is a sterling remedy for piles. Avoid 
of the situation, which might provoke with the" cost under the contract system, imitations. 60c. per box. 
disorders at home. He questioned the Copies of the resolution will be sent to 
government as to the duration of the all labor organizations in Canada, sob 
war in Cuba. ; iciting co-operation.
L,Senor Canovas replied to this question I There is considerable pressure being 

tjmt the rebels would never vanquish tne brought to bear on the government to 
Spanish army. Unless this happened appoint a minister of the interior. The
qte refused to believe that the Spanish general affairs of the departments of j graph of graphophone, may play a’n im- 
people would become tired of the war. both'the' interior and Indian affairs are portant part in the coming presidential 
Ip that case he renounced public" life left in the hands of deputies of both campaign. A suggestion has been made 
forever. This assertion was greeted departments and the consequence is that to Senator Jones, chairman of the Dem- 
vVith cheers. all the political heelers who were em- ocra tic national committee, that he con-
^London, Aug. 8—A cabinet council ployed by the late government are still sidei; the matter of buyyig or renting 

was held yesterday at which Lbrd Sal- at work and the country will- be re- graphophones and putting them to work 
The Birmingham Fpst, spongible for. their salarieg^for August, for the Démocratie tiekét. Such a eug- 

&& Tfrgan of ‘Mr. Chamberlain; says . There is no appropriation for surveys, gtstion has in part already been acted 
the cabinet will seriously consider the For instance, a coupfe of men, who are up8n by the Repnbdicnris-. If he does 
position created by last night’s action now engaged in surveying swamp lands not care to make the national committee 
of the House of Lordp on the Irish Japd drew nearly $10,000 between them for the manager of such a unique campaign, 
bill, when several amendments to the the month of July. This will be repeat- other persons may put the idea into op- 
bill which the government opposed, were . ed iin August. Those political partizans ération. It is said that the Republicans 
adopted. The paper adds that the cris- of the Indian department who were have put phonographs to work in the 
is invites the attention of unionists stumping the country against the Liber- larger cities supplying campaign songs 
throughout the country. ' als, are still drawing their government I for the amusement and edification of en-

The various landlord amendments to checks. Some of those who figured in thusiastic Republicans. The suggestion 
the Irish land bill were voted down by the scandals of 1891 are also being re- to Chairman Jones however, is' of a dif- 
the Lords to-day without division. The commended by deputies for promotion, fefent nature. It is that himself, Can- 
first division occurred on the Earl of It will take a live active man who will . didate Bryan and other noted silver 
Belmore’s amendment to clause 33 relat- spare no pains to get at the root of all speakers make ten or fifteen minute 
ing to easements. This division result- the recommendations placed before him species for enrollment on cylinders of 
ed in a government victory by a vote of to overcome the, influence which sur- the graphophone. These will be taken 
59 to 44. Baron Macnaughten then rounds him. Another, Tarte is wanted ' .out and put in machines, which will be 
moved an addition to clause 39, provid- in the interior department. sent all over the country. These will
ing that where a person is aggrieved by ; Toronto, Aug. 7.—Two more pfelimin- prove doublé attractions, and, it is beli- 
the sale of an estate in the encumbered ary objections to election protests were eved, would draw large crowds, 
estates court he shall have the right to filed this morning, sought to throw out scheme is that Democrats be sent 
appeal to the court of appeals. lne protests against W. F. McLean in East through the country with these mach- 
Marquis of Lansdowne and Baron Ash- York-and E. B. Osier in West Toronto ines, advertising like a show when they 
bourne opposed this motion, but it was Grounds of objections are the same as would be at a certain place. When they 
carried by a, vote of 61 to 46, thus de- in the case of E. F. Clarke. have their audience in shape they would
feating the government. The other. The big boarA of trade excursion to the tarn on the talk. No charge would be 
clauses were then passed, and the ! bill gold mines of British Columbia has al- made, although the belief is expressed 
emerged from the committee stage and most collapsed. Members would not pay that if there was a charge sufficient to 
was reported to the house. The vote the fçre of $105 asked, and while it was pay the expenses of the operator there 
on both the report stage and the third expected 200 would start, it is not likely would be big crowds everywhere. IJ is. 
reading will be taken- on Monday. that mere than 15 individuals will go. said that the Republican campaign ma

lt is believed in well informed cir- Montreal, Aug. 7.—Referring to chines are made to pay their own ex- 
cles that the bill is now safe and that Archbishop Langevin’S communication penses, just like all machines in use for 
the opposition to it by the Irish landlords to Le Croix of Paris, the Cultivateur, the public in general. If the idça men- 
has been broken. This change is due Mr. Tarte’s organ, says: “This prelate, tioned should be carried out it would 
to the threat which Lord Salisbury priv- whose» lack of discretion and judgment prove a novel scheme in the history of 
ately conveyed that if the government has caused him to make such deplorable politics, 
were agqin defeated on an important 
point it would be necessary for him to 
seriously consider his position.

:

$fewbravely, charging up-
of the British rapid-firing guns.

were slain
yards
About 500 Matabele warriors 
during the engagement, which lasted
several hours, and the loss of the Brit-

Lieut.

! qnently until such time as he has con-HJS.
TROPHIES.
■ the Short trophy 
iirday next at the 
grounds, 
shoot for the club

TPE'SCORCHED EAST ’ft
On the ish inclfided Major Kershaw,

Hervey, four sergeants and about d« 
killed, and six officers, several non- 

missioned officers and about 50 
wounded, accordin'* to the unofficial fig-

Vt' ight In the Shade in St. 
•Juis and Other East

ern Cities.
men

menDEAD! rAcom ascv-

v- res.
The Matabeles and allies were 

manded by the big chiefs, Sokombeo and 
Umbigulus, and were divided into five 
impis, or regiments, each of over 1,000 

well supplied with arms and ani-

>wn by Heart Die- At St. ^*4nl IOO Mark "was Reach- 
e( ^-'Prostrations iin the 

Streets.

com-

'A NOVEL SCHEME.
r1 death occurred to 

Ion one of the lead
ing.”
city paper contains 
[ding. The number 
Irt failure is very 
[when they occur in 
ensational 
h is drawn to then: 
poring of the heart 
Its. AVith the heart 
Ig radically wrong 
lorganized, the kid- 
It of order, and the 
londition to do its 
|een them all, they 
Iponsibility on the 
lis unable to stand

“Here, Gents, Drop a Nickel in (the Slot 
and Hear Bryan, the Boy Orator.’’ 

Washington, Aug. 8.—The phono-

men,
munition.

At 6 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
1 force of about 700' men, whites and 
natives, cavalry, infantry and artihery, 
a)! under British officers, marched to 
Ucilugulii. valley. The white infantry, 

ded. by Capt. Beresford. with

1
St Louis, Aug. 7.—Ninety-eight de* 

grees in the shade, the highest point 
reached by the thermometer in St. 
Louis this season, was recorded by the 
local weather bureau at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. It was still hotter on the

hind some hills and then to take n voe ; was Uke ^ air from a. furnace. 
tion from which the valley could be atoel- | There were many .prostrations from the

j intense heat, the city dispensary and 
hospital attaches being kept busy until 
a late hour receiving and caring for the 
victims.

The prostrations numbered about 
twenty. August Herman, one of the 
victims, cannot live. Reports from 
other cities and towns in' southern Il
linois indicate that to-day was the hot
test dn record for this

manner

common
- CO! e

.
was' tfikeû in the debate and there was 
a large attendance of peers and others. 
The new tUrbu^y clause of the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, secretary for war, was 
adopted, as was clause 9 amended by 
*he Marquis of Lansdowne.

Shoeburyness, Aug. 7.—Lord Wolseleÿ, 
m distributing the prizes to the artil
lery volunteers to-day, expressed great 
pleasure at the fact that the Canadian 
artillerymen had taken part in tne com
petitions and had won prizes. He add
ed he hn>ed other colonies would fol
low Canada’s example in the future.

Christiania, Norway, Aug. 7.—The 
Nofdkalandsblatt publishes a dispatch 
received from Spitzbergen saying that 
Prof. A ndree declares that unless the 
wind soon changes he will pack up his 
baboon and postpone his attempt to 
cribs the Arctiç regions until 1897, as 
there is no midnight sun after August 
24.

Havre, Aug. 7.—The row host Fox, 
from New York, June 6, with two sail
ors, Frank Samuelson and George Har- 
be, on board, which was sighted off 
Stilly Islands on August 1, arrived here 
to-day.

Athens, Aug. 7.—A condition of af
fairs amounting almost to anarchy 
reigns at Heracklion. The Turks are 
committing many excesses against the 
Christians, not even hesitating at mur
der. Several Christians have been 
.killed and a number wounded. The re
port that the Russian vide-consul has 
-been maltreated is confirmed and it is 
learned that a Greek named Saranas has 
also been insulted and roughly handled. 
That the situation is critical is evidenced 
by the fact that the French cruiser Lin- 
ois and the .British cruiser have started 
for the place under orders to proceed 
there with all possible speed.

1
!i

led.
It had previously been reported by 

scouts that the enemy, in strong -force,
1

/mk
ise’s Kidney-Liver 
om any dealer or 
turers, tidmansou. 
i. One pill a dose,

encamped in the valley preparingwas
for a'forward movement of importance 
upon the British position. The main 
body of the British troops was halted, 
while Capt. Bercsford’s detachment, 
with the heavy guns referred to, was 
making its way to the position designat
ed for the artillery to occupy.

Reason. Much 
suffering was caused by the intense 
heat, many prostrations resulted, and 
business out of doors was suspended 
generally. The record : Fairbury 100, 
Decatur 99,
101, Vandalia 
City 102, Litchfield 102,. Percy 102. 

Chicago, Aug. 7.—At three o’clock this 
fternoon the thermometer registered

and Turpentine 
ittle on the mar-

While this movement was being ex-Ganges Harbor 
E the ladies of St. 
en postponed until 
The Ladies’ Guild 
:o-morrow evening.

Nokomis 104, Alhambra 
102, Ramsey 105, Clayrouted and the guns being moved over a 

small, isolated kopje, the 
made a sudden and determined rush at

TheMatabeles

Capt. Bt-resford’s command. There was a 
no strategy or concealment, the natives 96. This, has been equalled only twice
rushed forward like a living tidal wave, «nce l8?7’ wben it was 100 degrees in

the -shade and the mortality • greater 
than the undertakers could handle. J.1 
P. Lappam, a shoe dealer, dropped dead 
near the Chicago Beach hptel. James 
Brune, an assistant professor in Chi
cago University, was picked up uncon
scious.

The hottest place in the United States 
yesterday was St. Paul, where the ther
mometer crawled up yesterday until it 
rested on the 100 mark. Omaha, Kan
sas City, St. Louis, Vicksburg and Dav
enport each did the best they could with 
96. degrees, while Memphis, with 98 de
grees, was next to St. Paul. Springfield, 
HL, Des Moines, la., and Huron, S. D., 
wer on even terms with Chicago, while 
New York City was fairly comfortable 
with 86 degrees.

Thirty persons were prostrated by the 
heat to-day in St. Paul, one case prov
ing fatal. 1 ,

Washington City, Aug. 7.—Reports of 
maximum temperatures received by the 
weather bureau show that the present 
warm wave is very general, and is pro
bably the most severe during the pre
sent summer. The officials say it is 
very unusual for the temperature to 
reach such a high point in so many 
parts of the country at one time. The 
heat is due to an area- of high barb- 
meter, which has been prevailing over 
the southern portion of the country, and 
low barometer in the northern part, 
Which results in great waves of heat 

guns, Capt. Bercsford’s force was coming toward the north. In this city
the heat during the past few days has 
been intense, and to-day the thermom
eter reached its maximum point, regis
tering 96 degrees according to the offi
cial readings. Among the temperatures 
reported to the weather bureau to-day 
were:

I

GHT -i nd in spite of the hot fire which was 
promptly poured into their ranks they 
displayed most remarkable gallantry, 
succeeding in getting within 40 yards ot 
Rie screw guns, and reached a spot only 
fifteen yards .from the Maxim rapid-fire 
aim before any of these pieces could be 
brought into action. In fact, another 
minute’s delay in opening fire with the 
guns might have proved fatal to Beres- 
ford’s detachment, as the white infantry 
were apparently unable to check the 
reckless, wild charge of the tribesmen 
who seemed to court death in their tierce 
attack upon t the column.

But when the screw guns began crasn- 
ing case shot into the enemy, tearing 
wide bloody gaps in their ranks, and the 
deadly Maxim rattled a hail of lead in
to the heaving and serried masses ot

P. is

RES •771
-blunders in his own country to the de

triment of the Catholic and French 
It is4* cause has evidently not been made any 

kfiown that the cabinet to-day decided wiser by. recent events. He belongs to 
to adhere to their original proposals the class of those who do not wish to. 
when thé bill returns to the House of or cannot learn anything. Mgr. Lan- 
CSmmons. No objection will be raised 1 gevin told Le Croix things which are 
to Viscount Templeton’s amendment, absolutely ‘ contrary to fact, 
adopted by the House of Lords, yester- tion but one only: It is false that Mr. 
day, asking that the several classes of Laurier ever pronounced in favor of the 
each holding should be ascertained Sod principle of -neutral schools. We suppose 
that fair rent should be based on the as- that a bishop is no more allowed than 
sumption that all the improvements were any other person to misrepresent the op- 
made or acquired by the the landlords; infon8 o( a public man. Now Mgr. Lan- 
but the town park clause, omitted^ yes- gevin knows that over and over again 
terday on motion of Baron M 8(-naught- the prime minister has expressed him- 
en, will be restored ,and the limit of ex- self in a sense that can leave no place 
clpsion of pastoral land from the opera- for ambiguity that he is in favor of ra
tion of the bill will be raised again to ligjpus -teaching in schools; he has said 
£100 instead of £50 as provided in Bar- ^ jn twenty speeches. We wish to pro- 
on Cloncurry’s amendment adopted yes- test for all men of good faith and hon- 
terday. The result of several confer- j or against the unjust insinuations 
ences on the bill, held this afternoon, are j sjsne(j by Mgr. Langevin. 
considered satisfactory, and in return , Archbishop of St -Boniface knows 
for some concessions on the purchase J Mr Laurier is no Freemason. Fortun- 

. danses the representatives of the land- ateiy Mgr. Langevin represents him- 
lords have undertaken not to press the ! self and no other in the deplorable at-
amendments. ) titude he continues to hold. We le-

ln the House of Commons Mr. A. J. ; „uegt our 
Balfour, first lord of the treasury, in ! Èot to lav the responsibility ,of his . 
reply to à question asked by Sir Charles | words and of hig acts upon the Cath- 
\in£e?t.’ ,said the matter of the position ; olics of Manitoba. The secular* clergy 
of British trade as compared with that : Manitoba were almost unanimously
of foreign competitors was being care- ! oppo8ed to the elevation of Mgr. Lan
kily watched by the board of trade and gevjn to the archepiscopal see of St. 
the colonial office. Mr. Balfour added - Boni{ace. We trust that at the Vati- 
that he did not agree with Lord Rose- can>j,e w;jj noti'suceeed in leading anv- 
bery, who recently urged that the gov- =nto e,ror.” - 4
eminent should at once make ap exhans- Halifax. Aug. 7—At the nomination 
tive inquiry into the matter. and election 0/ Minister of Finance
n —------------------ _ . Fielding he spoke at length on questionsfCOYAL Baking Powder, of the day. He said it had never been

Hlvhect nf Jtll in feavan/ns h’"s practice to endeavor to please th« ntgnett ot au ut leavening eiectorg by lavieh promises. “Be slow
ftren fEft.-ll. S. Ooveinroent Recort to' promise and sure t<- perform" was a

«
-

v.:-aERSJ - ('«

!rK VKleture for every 
or ‘-Lirebuoy”

K
To men-K

S i-\ • 7 3K
well worth K . !CAMPAIGN OF DESTRUCTION.K

K «K Cuban Insurgents Burning and Pillaging 
Houses and Tobacco Fields.rapidly moving impis, the natives wav

ered in their charge and a moment later 
tin* rush stopped and they began to give 
"a.v, leaving heaps of dead and wound
’d on the field.

Rut they were rallied by the chiefs, 
" lio bravely rushed to the front, encour- 
!l"ing their followers by a display ot 
magnificent dash. The native warriors 
returned to the charge and in the face 
!’f the fierce and awful fire of the Bnt-

K;SS: èK
OS., Ld. K

Havana, Aug. 7.—In a collision be
tween mixed Rgssenger - trains on the 
outskirts of the city an engine has been 
smashed, several cars damaged and de
railed, 'and two passengers seriously in-

■mK
K

Toronto. 

for British Columbia-

h Ami
•4

f %
jured.

\W ‘MmedytorWen The insurgents have burned and de
molished the tobacco fields of La Rosi- 
ta and Fumenito at Union de Ries,, and 
have destroyed the magnificent tobacco 
plantation of La Carletta and the coffee 
plantation of Alfonso XII., province of 
Matanzas. In the latter cases seventeen 
houses of différent descriptions were de-* 
stroyed and the damage done is estimât- 

-ed at $600,000.

I-ViThe
Charte» B. ButeMnge.r ish

Sick Headachefor a few moments completely Burround- 
1,1 by the surging waves of warriors.
"ll0 seemed to know no fear.

1 he position of Bere^ord’s forces was 
j hen most critical and their commander 
hurriedly ordered his signal men to ask
I 0*- Plummer to lose no time in aiivanc-

""ith the main body to thgir "rescïié.
” hile the signalling was m pfogress

II but and determined fight raged 
around the guns ai,d several British oth
ers and men fell.

In the distsnice could be seen two 
more impis rushing forward to join- in the 
-Jack upon Bercsford’s position, 
there was no time to be lost if the guns n _
"'ere to be sa red nnnseommtlr- n.,! . Palpitation of the heart, nervousness,Plummer- ,1 *«, von.seffi1ently Col. tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands

uimmer ordered the mam body of the and feet, pain In the back', and other forms 
->ritish troops to advance. Mounted weakness are relieved by-Carter’s Iron 
men were sent forward at a, gallop to in^com^xlo^161^ ^ bto0d’ nerveS

:mCURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

fellow-citizens of all originsfc

SIC0N0Ü5ÏIÏITH Ayer’s PillsAlbany 94, , Philadelphia 94, , ,
Charlott, N.O., 94, Jacksonville 92. Pen- a Minion Cold Dollars,
sa cola 96. Montgomery, Ala., 96, Vicks- Would not bring happiness to the per- 
burg 98, Little Rock 162, (the highest in son suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood’s 
the country), New York 90, Memphis Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands 
100, Indianapolis 94, Oswego 96, Cleve-J of cases of this disease. It tones the 
land 92, Çhicago and Springfield, Ill., 96," stomhch, regulates the bowels and puts 
St. Louis, Kansas .City,' Dodge Çity, all the machinery of the system In good 
and Phoenix, Arizona, 98. working order. It creates a good ap

petite and gives health, strength and* 
happiness.

HOOD’S PILLS act harmoniously 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure all 
liver ills. 25 cents.

165

F
“I was troubled a long time with sick 
l’.eailache. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for tms complaint; but it 
was not until I

lx*
Di
n's

Began taking Ayer’s Pillslid
tor

1 you how to Ke

CINE C0„ *•* ***

ithat I received permanent benefit. A 
single box of these pills freed me (ram 
headaches, and I am now a wel. man. 
-C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

Awarded Wedal at World’s Fair 
AyêV’a Sarsaparilla la the Best.
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